
TBLBERT MAKES DENIAL
r ''T.-t ; Republican Chairman Says Dial's Accusations

are False.

INSISTS THAT HE HAS ACCEPTED NO PAY
^ * * '

Willing to Defend Himself in tho
Courts^pr Otherwise.Claims That

Charges Originated With Disgruntled
Offioo Seekers Who Failed to Get
What TJhey Were After.

% GrcenMfciod.TIndex Journal.
Emphatic denial that ho was selling

Republican patronage and denial, of

otber charges .brought, by Senator Dial
was made here last night by Joseph
" mr " , .

W. .Tnlbert, Republican national com-

mlttocman for this state. Mr. Toiber^t
declared he was ready to defend himselfin the'courts against those whq
had accused, him. Chairman Tolbert
made a sweeping and comprehensive
denial-of the charges, taking them up.

one by one and in some cases submittingdocuments to substantiate his

statements.
He 3a.id in part.
"If Senator Dial has been as incorrectlyinformed in all of the things

he holds against me as he has in the

charges he makes, he is certainly tuore

reckless in public statements tha,n a

lawyer and a United States senator
should be.
"Take up his charges one by one:

He charges that I have ignored the'
r-iv.il service rules. The records show
the tontAiry. I have , recommended
about 300 postmasters hi South Carolina.They Save all been from civil
service rccon(mendatiojjfe. .'f'here arc

today 46 women postmasters in this

state, .or 11 more apiaiinted by Presi-1,
dent Harding than by President j;
\yilson. I deny that I have endeavor-
ed to tUt n put women postmasters,
When thfe civil service office submits
a list of three eligiblcs I am allowed
tp select one y£ the three. This is the '

rule all ov^f the United States. In

many cases I have asked Republican
cpunfy chairmen for recommendations.
In. only oneicase can it be said that a

woman was not retained in a post office,in Soytb. Carolina. It was hot my
wish that she not be kept in office, but
the county cheirman and another white

Republican uiged that the recommen-
" dation go to a white man, who was

also on tnc ligiuie iisi. n was uune,

though pers< nally it was a matter of
regret that the woman could not be

retained, j either in this case nor in ]
{iny other was there any money con-

siderattor or hint of one. j.
Made By Two Republicans.

"The first churge of money was

made by' two Republicans of Orange- (

burg, who undertook to move heaven
and earth to keep B. F. Mixson from
being made postmaster. One of them
wanted the postmastership for himself.^An affidavit was sent to St nator
Dial that Mixson liad offered t.o secure

confirmation for the woman post-
master at Bowman if she would pay
him $300. I got an affidavit from her
that she did not know Mixson and had
never "been solicited by him to pay any
money for any purpose. Further than
that, I have a letter from her, receiv-
ed only a few 'days ago, expressing her
sincere appreciation for getting the
nfflw Sho i« n flpmncrnt anil she

made no promise to vote the Republicanticket. Why does not Senator Dial
give some credit for this? These two

Republicans, who are sore against me.

Tblbert, because I refuse to recognize
them, then made a turn. They sent
Senator Dial an affidavit that a man

namecT D. P. Kerry made the offer to
this lady. .-'I got an affidavit from
Berry, denying that he had ever acted
as agent for Mixson and sent this to
Senator Dial. Still he helped these two
Republicans and they thought they
were making trouble for me. The
whole truth was that one of them
wanted the place himself, as he had
been qimost raised in the postoffice. 1
took pleasure in recommending for the
place a young Democrat, Dan Dukes,!
who now has the place.
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"I deny that I have refused to ac-

knowledge the,preference for soldiers
who were on the civil service list and

I'have the record to show it,
"When Senator Dial says that he is

informed that under previous administrationsthe referee in this state sold

patronage, I suppose he means Re-

publican administrations apd if he

does, the Republican administrations
were represented in South Carolina by
other Republicans than myself. The
last referees in this state were the late
John G. Capers and A. D. Webster.
These Republicans will have to answer

Senator Dial's charges. I had no say
whatsoever in the matter of patronage
when these two men were In charge of

this state. I have had the power to

make recommendations only since the

lf)th day of last March and I deny any

charges that I have accepted any

money or any promise from any ap-

pjlcant ior oincc. n ui y vuumj

manhas been guilty of taking even

one dollar for his recommendation to

me, it has been without my knowledge
or consent and I would not countenanceany such thing if I knew it.

No Such Thing Happened.
"I deny any instance of where any

man paid $1,200 to get an office and
then had to use threats to get his

money back when lie failed to get the
office. No such thing ever happened
in the state in any office 1 had anythingto do with.

"I am not a party to any office buyingand it is very unfair to me fo:
Senator Dial to- rush into the papers
with such charges with no facts to

base his charges on.

"As to George D. Shore of Sumter,
there is no such organization as the

v Tjr- i..
Sumter ucpunncan ciuu. nt m i...

club and he is sore because I would
not recommend him to be postmaster

Sumter. I recommended a Democratfirst and Shore tried to fro over

my head and get it anyhow, because
lie had influential relatives In Washington..

.

"He tried to have* his sc.i, George
D. Shore; named as district attorney
tor the Eastern district and I named
Maj. J. D. E. Meyer, a veteran of the
World war. That is why Mr. Shore
is trying to discredit me. He is the

Republican club of Sumter. I have
letters today telling me what Mr.

Shore is up to all by himself.
"I do not need the office of United

States marshal for the Western districtof South Carolina. President
Harding gave me the appointment
without my asking for it. I feel that
1 owe it to him as well as myself that
I defend myself against such charges

* . tv« !AO (I nrninet mo Thf»
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attacks being made on me are being
inspired by Republicans who have lost
>ut in this state.

"Their faction is the one which put
out a mixed electoral ticket in the last

election. The Tolbert ticket was composedof white men exclusively. The

Drmoqr^i)c\j>:y)£vs ,of. Carolina
jiersistcntly overlook this fact. All 1

want is to be fair. I can take care of

myself in court or otherwise.

SOFT DRINKS POPULAR.

Britishers Developing a Taste for the
Kickless Kind. >

Is prohibition really sweeping across

the Atlantic to Great Britain?
Reports to the department of commerceindicate that American soft

drinks are becoming popular in the
British Isles.

Until recently soda fountains, accordingto commerce department reports,were practically unknown in
Uondon. Now they can be found in all
the principal cities. One agent claims
to have sold 150 fount:.ins in tho last
year. The majority of the fountains
go to chocolate shops, department
stores ar.d cafes, the drug stores not

yet having entered into the business.

« Gold is to be reduced from the
smoke leaving the United States assay
oftlce in New York City. During the

process of reduction much gold dust is
lost through the chimney*

riON WITH RECORD MARKS.

j

ctorlan of tlie class of *22. Amster!2credits out of a po.-..il>Ie 350 la
chol«r?hip for Cornell University.
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Niueteen-year-old Edith Steveni
to bring liquors into the United St
Sasses, a millionaire tobacco mere
jumped his bail oi $5,000. He it s
eeized by oit;.;ud<. :u»uu.i with Jiqe

CLIPS OWN TONSILS.

Doctor Operates On Himself Before a

Mirror.
Men have been known to amputate

their own legs. In times of (lire emergencyarms have been severed from
their bodies by their owners. One
Portland, Ote., doctor is credited with
having removed his own appendix.
Hut it fell to the lot of Dr. Joseph A.
Pettit to be the first surgeon of Portlandto cut cut his own tonsils.
Although Dr. Pettit refused the otherafternoon to make any comment on

the operation, it was learned that it
was i*?rformed in St. Vincent's hospitalat noon. It was not because the
doctor lacked faith in his surgical
friends that Ife performed the opera.....ft - , .

uon nimscii, dui uecause*oi a uesire

to see if the thing could be done.
With a nurse holding a looking glass

before him. Dr. Petlit Is said to have
deadened the nerves of the tonsils
with a drug and then snared them out.
During the entire operation, which
consumed twenty minutes, he was

forced to depend" entirely upon the
looking lass. His instruments were

difficult to handle, in that he had to
use them reversed from the usual position.

Dr. Pettit suffered no ill effects from
the operation, and shortly afterward
drove his automobile back to his office,

DIED IN POVERTY

Gambler Who Broke Monte Carlo Bank

masses Mway.

Charley Devillc Wells, the "Man who
broke the bank at Monte Carlo," and
hero ot' the celebrated son# heard
wherever the English language j
was spoken, in the early nineties, died I
in Paris on June 22, in such abject
poverty that his death has passed un-

noticed until now, more than a month
afterward. He was eighty-one years
old.

Wells, after a record run of luck at
Monte Carlo, soon became a bankrupt.
He had many other vicissitudes, includingseveral terms in jails and
penitentiaries in England and France,
for obtaining money under false pretenses.He used to blossum out with
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;l; Clothes have been extra <

* broken, and we have lost
* will certainly give you a

in Palm Beach, Mohair,
i need a new suit of summ
X
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v
$ sizes in Men's Uncierwea
* Don't forget that we
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^ED WITH RUM RUNNING.
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J, who Is charged with conspiring
ates from the Bahamas. Antonio
hant, who was indicted with her,
aid to be the owner of the vessel
cr.

many get-rich-quick schemes. One of
them was a system whereby he claimedany roulette wheel might be beaten
by a player with a sufficient bank roll.
Applicants for the system, ftowever,
generally were relieved of their bank
roll before reaching the roulette wheel.

ilT A scientist of the Smithsonian Institutionhas perfected a cooker to use

the heat of the sun as fuel. The apnaratusconsists of a narabolic cylin-
drical mirror with polished aluminum
surface filled with mineral oil which in
turn communicates with an iron reservoirin which arc two baking' ovens.

The heated oil circulating produces a

very high. temperature in the ovens

and it is possible to cook meat, vegetables,bread and othei- foodstuffs.

A humane bullfight without bloodshedwas recently witnessed in Los
Angeles. Instead of sharp-pointed
blades, blunt prods, wiVh a glue-coated
base were used by the .picadors. The
adhesive base held th'i^lances against
the hide, giving the ' appearance of

reality without hurting the animals in
the least.

Dr. Edith Mittel, recently made an
interne at the Flushing. X. Y. hospital,
is the first woman to hold sucjh a positionin New York city;

,
\

Cheap Protection
IX IPOS, 15 years ago, a man 45 years

of age, applied for and obtained a policyfor $2,000, Ordinary Life,*In the
MUTUAL HENEF1T. Tlie contract
premium was $74.10 annually, or $1,112.40for 15 years. The dividends
amounted to $235.64, making the NET
annual cost for $2,000 insurance $58.45.
If the assured should decide at the end
cf the 15th year that he wants to discontinuethe insurance he can get
$654.54 in CASH for his policy, which
would be $222.42 less than he had paid
out and would figure his PROTECTIONto have cost him $7.41 per $1,000
per year. Is that not cheap protection?Whether it is or not, NO OTUKItCompany lias been able to duplicateit. '

SAM M. & S. E. GRIST
DISTRICT AGENTS

WC aiSO write rire insurance
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At J. M.
it Reduction Sale began our

^ood. so good, in fact that s
Qnmp enlpcj r,r> that. amount.

great bargain in high-grade
Keep Cool or Tropical fabri
er clothes.
Low Shoes for Men, Women
r and Straw Rats. Come ear

have especially complete lin<
for Ladies and gentlemen. !

RICES ARE FOR SPOT CJ
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tir After serving 27 years as a school-
teacher, Miss Mary E. Long, of Elgin,
Illinois, committed suicide as a result
of her being discharged by school
trustees. Fourteen other teachers- were

dismissed at the same time but the

dismissals were recinded when the
trustees were visited by a committee

Fruit Jars.
There is some fruit this season.Can

All You Ca.ll run-.We have the FRUIT
JARS in all sizes, and also have Extra
C'AI'S for Mason and E-Z Seal Jars,
and also Rubbers and Fruit Powders.

BOLL WEEVIL MOLASSES.
We have a molasses that will please

the taste of the Roll Weevil.The price
22 1-2 CTS. a Gallon.
WHITE HOUSE VINEGAR.
Have a barrel of this splendid highgradereal sour Viucgar.fit) CTS. a

Million. yon iurnisnintj inc juk in uluorcontainer.
SER US for AUTO TfRRS.Uifjlit in

Quality and lti£lit In I'rici.all sizes.

W. F. JACKSON
Mackorell-Forguson Co.'a Old Stand.

The City Market!
WE HAVE NICE MEATS THIS

WEEK AND EXPECT TO KEEP
ONLY THE BEST FROM NOW

ON

ALSO CURED HAM, BOILED
HAM AND BREAKFAST
BACON.
LET US FIX YOU UP A NICE

ROAST FOR SUNDAY'S
DINNER.VEAL OR THE

OLDER MEAT.

WE BUY HIDES.

Geo. W. Sherer Geo. A. Shcrer

THE CITY MARKET

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
FOR SALE

Ten Room House.On King's Mountainstreet in the town of Clover, on

cornpr lot 100x300, shady side of street,
water, lights and sewerage; surroundedby cement paving. One-third cash
and balance on easy terms.

Two Story.Glass front brick build
- . «-«' . iiivjnn

ing iuxau, in uiuYci, mi 1^1

One-fourth cash and balance on easy
terms.

Four Vacant Lots.On Main street,
Clover, 25x400, joining Nicholl's parage.

Four Room House.And small store
building, on lot 38x400 feet fronting on

Main street, Clover, near the postofficc.
One-third cash and balance on 7 per
cent credit.
Good New Six-Room House.On a

good lot in town of Filbert, near Presbyterianchurch.
Business Lot.On King's Mountain

street, Clover.
41 1-2 Acres.With G-room house

and outbuildings. Cleo. A. McCartor
home-place. Joins £>. C. Pursley and
others. Also 25 acres near this tract,
and without buildings. Fifty acres on

Clark's Fork, 20 acres, of which is good
bottoms.

Several Shares.Clo\er Cotton Oil
Company for sale.

' 1 x- D....
See me wnen you want to ouj «.

Sell Real Estate, Stocks or Bonds.
The McCall Farm..50 acres all

workable, 5-room house, barn and
other outbuildings,

'

1 1-2 miles north
of Clover. One-third cash and balanceon time at 7 per cent.
Matthews Store House.On corner

lot in Clover. House 22 by 56 on lot
27 by DO. One-fourth cash balance on

loni,' time at 7 per cent.
97 Acres.New 4 room dwelling:; 3

room tenant house; fine orchard and
pasture, near Charlotte road, six miles
from courthouse.

Five Room House.On Wright avenue;lot 80x270; water, lights and sewerage.
Fifty Acre Tract.Near New Zion

church and school; three-room house
and barn; lot of good saw timber.

Fifty A -e Tract.Near New Zion
church an<l school.
Residence Phone 111 and

Office Phone 74.

C. F. SHERER
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iummer Clothing |
jmmer Underwear
raw Hats |
ies--Men's, Women's
s. |
STROUP'S !

sales of Men's Summer &
izes are becoming badly
If we have your size we $
summer weight clothing
cs. Come early if you $

Iand Children; full line of ?
V

ly. |
3S of Trunks, Hand-bags ?
Priced just right. |
ISH ONLY.
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?

of citizens who demanded that the
other teachers be reinstated at once.

££" A hydro-airplane Is .a motorbont,
and is therefore subject to libel, accordingto a decision reached by a

United States commissioner of Louisville,Kentucky. The department of

TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS.
A LL persons havinp claims afminst

the estate of Dr. M. J. Walker arc

hereby required to present them to the
undersigned, duly verified as required
by law; and all persons indebted to

(said estate are requested to make settlementwith W. W. Lewis, Attorney,
who is"authorized to collect and receipt
for same.

GKOROE H. O'LEARY,
Executor of the Last Will and Testamentof Dr. M. J. Walker. 5X f3t*
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Buggies at Reduced
n

rnces
Old Dobbin an dthe snappy looking

P.uggy is not yet extinct in this county
and you'll bo several years older beforethese become cx'tinct like tho dodo
.henco every now and then some man
wants to buy a 13UOOY, and that is
the place where we can best serve you.
WE HAVE THE BUGGIES.and our

Buggies are of best qualities in workmanshipand styles, and furthermore.
and also to the i»oint.WE HAVE THE
Prices that wile interest!
YOU IN A MINUTE. If you want to
buy a BUGGY take time to visit our
wareroom. We will be glad to talk to
you about Buggies and Prices, and to
be sure if you have a FORI) CAR that
you would like to exchange for a buggy,we .will talk to yosj about .that, too.

J. H. CARROLL
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiin

! CATHOLIC BOOKS f
| . |
s s
= SENT FREE ON APPLICATION. =

5 GET YOUR INFORMATION
= S
= FIRST HAND. -S

= QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY §
5 MAIL. 5
i =

5 WRITE TO 5
2' . - 5
| REV. W. A. TOBIN

Saint Anne's Church

ROCK HILL, S. C.
s* 2
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Money 1
Man i

I THE ASSURANCE T
I TO A MAN IS THE V
$
fWhcn adversities come

them smiling. There is
where he will get the liioi
lias it in the bank. When
him there is no worry abc
cy to take advantage of

| Bank.
I He Is a Fortunate Man

I a Succesf

| A Savings Account Ope]
i larlv will make vou

.

Deposit Your Money Ir
IfYou Will:

| BANK OF
THE OLD

r M. L. SMITH, President
JAS." A. PAGE, Cashier

i, Miss SALLIE SIFFOHD, Asst. Ca;

| Safety Satisf;
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| YORKVILLE C01T(

jl FIRST CIJ
jjj OUR ROLLER Mil

j | condition and in charge <

11 business, has been tliroi
ing, and we are

GIVING A SATISI
FIRST-CLASS FL(

0 WH"R AT

I OUR PATRONS tos
to get better satisfactioi
where. Bring us your

Y0RKV1LLE C0TT(

commerce has ruled that flying
water craft are motorboats while naVl'gating streams and must follow marine
regulations. t

>t'. In Turkey, Persia, Afghanistan
and India, the woman is absolute
head of the home. A ;

professional caeds.
.va 4

Dr. C. L. WOOTEN
^

'4

. 1) iii JN 11 » 1 .
OFFICE OVER THE POSTOFFICE
Telephones: O/fice,. 128; Residence, 93

CLOVER, - - S. C.
71 Vr* 'Vt"t '6m

; -V *.
J. S. BRICE

Attorney At Law.
ft ;

Prompt- Attention to nil Legal
MnulneNM ot Whatever Nature. A
Office on Main Street In. the Moore

Building, First Floor, formerly occupiedby S. E. Spencer.
.. ;

DR. WM. M. KENNEDY
. DKNTAL 8UKGEON.. /

Offico on 6ccond Floor of the Wylie
Building,

rdephonc#' Office, 99: Tlwlrtcncc, 1(1
YORK. - S. C.

S. M. SIFFORD
Surveying and Leveling
CLOVER, - - S. C.

50 » f 13t
r i *;

J. A. Marion W. G. Finlay

MARION AND FINLEY
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Office opposite ihe Courthouse.
Phone 126. YORK,3. C.

I 1rrr.YORKFURNITURE CO.
Undertakers. Embalmers

YORK, - - 8. C.
In All Its Branches.Motor Equipment
Prompt Service Day or Night In

Town or Country.

JOHN B. HART
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

AT. LAW,
Prompt and Careful Attention to All
Business Undertaken.

Telephone No. 69. YORK. $. C.
7<? f.t It

»

*T" tmauiriUfi D ikkftne n n.l TunSUI/ritiP
/ r' -1Papers at The Enquirer Office.
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Wafas a

laugh
HAT MONEY GIVES i I.
"ALUE OF IT ! <

*

lie is- prepared to meet |
110 worry in regard to |
icy to care for them. He X

Opportunities rush upon X,
>ut where to get the mon- X
them. He has it in.thp f

<j!
i, an Independent Man, ' jj
;ful Man. ;;V f» '

a

aed and Added to Regu- ; \
rhat Man. Start it here. <

i This Strong Bank and
Rest Easy. '

<

CLOVER !!
RELIABLE

S. A. SIFFORD, Vice president $
F. L. McELWEE, Asst. Cashier
shier JNO. R. HART, Attorney &
action Service t

)N OIL COMPANY
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jL, always kept in good *
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igli a complete overhaul- j!

FACTORY YIELD OF
DUR FROM GOOD
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tify tliat tlicy are unable !j
1 than wc give them any- fj
vhcat,

)N OIL COMPANY
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